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Abstract: In Eastern Europe, the traditional marketing of cyclamen is in the period from the middle
of February to the middle of March. The poor light of winter months and the higher number of
plants (because of the reduction in heating costs) often result in elongated plants. To avoid this, it is
recommended to use plant growth retardants. At the same time, another problem is that flowers do
not rise from the level of rosette due to the unfavorable cultivation conditions. This can be solved
with growth stimulants. In the experiment, we tested the effect of growth regulators on the growth
of a frequently used variety of cyclamen. We used daminozide and paclobutrazol plant growth
retardants for height control and gibberellic acid (GA) and benzyladenine (BAP) as growth promoters
for increasing the number of flowers and the length of stems. The results show that daminozide and
paclobutrazol are both effective for height control in cyclamen production.
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1. Introduction

The cultivation of ornamental plants, in addition to the cultivation of potted orna-
mental plants, is gaining more and more use worldwide [1,2]. Cyclamens are cultivated in
many regions around Europe and are currently considered one of the most popular potted
ornamental plants, even though their production can be very expensive due to heating
requirements, especially in Middle and Eastern European countries [3,4]. Annually, nearly
200 million plants are produced and sold worldwide, out of which 140–150 million are
grown in Europe [5].

On the other hand, some cyclamen species, like C. purpurascens or C. coum var. coum,
are used as medicinal plants [6–8]. C. persicum is traditionally propagated by seeds at high
costs despite its lack of homogeneity of cultivars [5,9,10]. The cyclamens taxonomically
belong to the family Primulaceaae and the genus Cyclamen with about 21 species [11,12].
It is native to Cyprus, Turkey, Crete, Libya, and Syria [13,14]. The ornamental value is
given by its flowers, and the colors range from white to red, pink, and purple, and these
flowers usually appear between December and early May [15,16]. In Western European
countries, the cyclamen plants are most likely sold in the Christmas period before New
Year’s Eve [17,18]. The cultivation conditions are favorable for the plants in the period
from June to November and, in general, the usage of growth regulators is not necessary. In
Romania, the traditional marketing of cyclamen is in the period from the middle of February
to International Women’s Day in March [18]. In this region, the poor light of winter months
and the higher number of plants (because of the reduction in heating costs) often result in
elongated plants. To avoid this situation, it is recommended to use plant growth retardants.
At the same time, another problem is that the flowers do not rise from the level of rosette
due to the unfavorable cultivation conditions. A solution for this problem can be the usage
of growth regulators. The role of plant growth retardants and regulators has increased
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since the spread of flowering timing and the influence of stem elongation [19]. This can be
critical to a successful cultivation because of the market demands [19,20].

Plant growth regulators (PGRs) are defined as natural or synthetic compounds that
affect the developmental and metabolic processes in plants [21]. These compounds influ-
ence the yield, the number, and quality of flowers, and they are widely used in ornamental
plant production [22]. A high number of growth regulators are used to adjust the size of
the plants, and it can help if an excessive amount of growth retardants are applied [23].

Cytokinins promote cell division, and these phytohormones play an important role
in regulating plant growth and differentiation [24,25]. They also play a crucial role in
the regulation of plant responses to environmental stresses such as drought and salinity.
Moreover, cytokinins have been identified as key players in the intricate network of plant
stress responses. They exhibit a remarkable ability to modulate and mediate plant reactions
to various stress conditions, including challenging situations such as drought, salinity, and
pathogen attacks. Cytokinins contribute to the maintenance of cellular viability and play
a pivotal role in enhancing stress tolerance in plants. These hormones actively engage
in activating defense mechanisms, enabling plants to effectively combat and mitigate
the detrimental effects of stressors. Through their multifaceted actions, cytokinins serve
as critical components in the intricate machinery that orchestrates plant responses to
stress [26].

6-Benzylaminopurine (BAP) was the first synthetic cytokinin used in potted plant
production, and previous research has shown that the application of BAP successfully
delayed senescence in plants [27]. Gibberellins are primarily involved in promoting seed
germination and flowering. They also regulate various developmental processes such
as leaf expansion, fruit development, and the transition from vegetative to reproductive
growth [28]. The effects of gibberellic acid (GA3) have been proven and documented in
numerous crops and ornamental plants, as well as cyclamens, as they have the remarkable
ability to significantly improve stem elongation and early flowering [29,30]. Gibberellins
are also involved in regulating plant responses to environmental cues such as light and
temperature [30].

Another way to control the development of potted ornamental plants is to use plant
growth retardants. Within the realm of potted cyclamen production, the utilization of
growth retardants to regulate plant height is deemed to have limited practicality; however,
the literature on this subject matter is rather scarce with only a few papers documenting
such findings [31]. Most of the plant growth retardants inhibit the biosynthesis of gibberellin
(GA), which is the hormone that is responsible for plant growth [32,33]. It is already known
that GA metabolism is sensitive to irradiance, and in Eastern European countries, the low
irradiance increases GA biosynthesis [34], which results in shoot elongation, and this effect
has been demonstrated for a large number of plant species in previous research [35]. A
popular plant growth retardant used by ornamental plant growers is daminozide. This
chemical compound reduces the plant cell size, shortens the length of the stem, and inhibits
the growth of the apical meristem [36]. Paclobutrazol is another effective and widely used
growth retardant, which shortens the length of stems but can also reduce the size of bracts
in the case of excessive use in ornamental plants [37]. The effect of this retardant can be
described by a compact growth plant, which also accelerates the inflorescence and reduces
the height of the potted ornamental plants [38].

Our aim was to investigate and evaluate the effects of plant growth regulators and
retardants used in Romania in potted Cyclamen persicum cultivation. In addition, another
aim was to develop a cultivation technology that results in compact, healthy, and attractive
plants to fulfill consumer expectations and meet market demands.

2. Materials and Methods

The experiment was performed in a greenhouse with a double-inflated foil cover in
Miercurea Nirajului, Romania. The tables were 2 m wide and 22 m long on which the potted
cyclamens were grown, and the irrigation was constant during the experiment under con-
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trolled humidity and temperature. In summer, the average temperature was 20 ◦C, while
in autumn/winter, it was 15 ◦C (80% relative humidity average, and 17–18 ◦C temperature
average under the whole experiment) (Figure 1). The humidity and temperature were mea-
sured with a data logger (LASCAR EL-USB-2), and the heating was operated by a central
heating system.
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Figure 1. Temperature (◦C) and relative humidity (%) during the experiment.

The cyclamen cultivar Halios F1 Salmon Rose with pink flowers was used in the
experiment. The morphological description of the “Halios F1 Salmon Rose” is the following:
large flowers suitable for 13–20 cm pots, flowering from October to March, good shelf life
and a sturdy plant habit, tolerant of high temperatures.

The plant material was bought from S.A.S. Morel Diffusion, France. The cyclamens
were grown in propagation trays (Xtray 128), and we planted them into pots with a 12 cm
diameter (700 cm3 volume) on 10 August, in five rows, each row containing six plants in
four replications. The first row from each replication did not receive any treatment; they
were kept as a control (plants were sprayed only with clean water) (Table 1).

Table 1. Different treatments used in the experiment.

Experimental Variants Commercial Name Active Ingredient
(According to Label) Dosage Observations

T1 (control) - - - -

T2 Bonzi (Syngenta,
Ontario, USA)

paclobutrazol
(PBZ) 30 mg/L PBZ used two times

T3
Alar 85 (Arysta

LifeScience, Tokyo,
Japan)

daminozide
(DAM) 2500 mg/L DAM used two times

T4 Florgib (Fine Americas,
California, USA) gibberellic acid (GA) 20 mg/L GA3 used two times

T5 Fascination (Nufarm,
Illinois, USA)

gibberellins A4A7 +
6-benzylaminopurine

(GA4+7 + BAP)

10 mg/L GA4+7 + 10
mg/L BAP used two times
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A total of 120 plants were used in the experiment. The substrate used for pots was a
combination of peat and perlite with 75% and 25% proportions. On 5 October, the cyclamen
cultivars were sprayed for the first time with the selected plant growth regulators and
retardants. The second treatment was made on 28 October 2016, and the first cyclamens
with full bloom were obtained in early January 2017 (Figure 2). The time of the treatments
was selected based on our applied technological experience. During the experiment, five
measurements on 120 potted cyclamens were performed at four different treatments. The
measured plant characteristics during the experiment were the following: rosette diameter,
rosette height, peduncle height, peduncle diameter, plant height, number of flower buds,
number of flowers, and inflorescence diameter. In the case of rosette, peduncle, and
inflorescence diameter and height, we used a tape measure and a digital caliper. The
first measurement took place on 15 November, and the following measurements were on
30 November, 14 December, 4 January, and 22 January (Table 2). The first cyclamens in full
bloom appeared in early January.
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Data Analyses

The distribution of the data was examined with the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. The
original data were not distributed normally; therefore, the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis
was used, and afterwards, Mann–Whitney U tests were used to compare the treatments.
Means with different letters on figures represent statistically significant differences.
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Table 2. Date and time with the measured characteristics.

15 November 30 November 14 December 4 January

Rosette
Diameter

Rosette
Height

Rosette
Diameter

Rosette
Height

Number of
Buds

Rosette
Diameter

Rosette
Height

Number of
Buds

Rosette
Diameter

Rosette
Height

Number of
Buds

Number of
Flowers

Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a Mean a

Control 19.48 b 8.27 a 21.33 a 8.58 bc 0.42 ab 22.77 ab 8.79 b 1.71 b 22.90 b 8.96 c 11.08 b 3.92 ab

DAM 19.68 b 8.16 a 21.25 a 8.42 c 0.58 a 22.38 bc 8.83 b 1.70 bc 22.79 b 9.38 b 8.58 c 3.25 bc

PBZ 19.98 ab 8.13 a 20.71 b 8.25 c 0.04 c 22.10 c 8.81 b 0.79 c 22.90 c 9.19 bc 7.08 c 2.29 c

GA4+7
+ BAP 19.63 b 8.35 a 21.60 a 9.25 a 0.29 abc 23.02 a 9.48 a 2.83 a 23.74 a 10.33 a 23.09 a 5.13 a

GA3 20.46 a 8.18 a 20.54 b 8.92 b 0.25 bc 21.02 d 8.90 b 2.67 ab 21.71 d 9.08 bc 25.22 a 5.13 a

Significance: Means with different letters are significantly different from each other according to the applied statistical test (p ≤ 0.05, Mann–Whitney U test).
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3. Results
3.1. Rosette Diameter under the Effect of PGRs and Plant Growth Regulators

According to our results, the growth retardants and regulators influenced the rosette
diameter significantly. The smallest diameter was obtained in cyclamens sprayed with
paclobutrazol (PBZ), which significantly differed from the control treatment and from
the plants treated with growth regulators (GA3, GA3 + BAP). Conversely, no noteworthy
variation was observed between the control treatment and the plants that were sprayed
with a combination of growth regulators (GA4+7 + BAP). (Figure 3).
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3.2. Rosette Height Influenced by PGRs and Plant Growth Regulators

Retardant treatments significantly reduced the height of the rosettes of potted cycla-
mens. The plants sprayed with paclobutrazol (PBZ) and daminozide (DAM) produced
smaller rosettes than plants under plant growth regulator treatments (GA3, GA4+7 + BAP).
However, it is worth noting that there was no significant disparity observed between the
control treatment and the plants treated with plant growth regulators (Figure 4).
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3.3. Peduncle Height under the Effect of PGRs and Plant Growth Regulators

The length (height) of the peduncles was profoundly impacted by the application of
both plant growth retardants and plant growth regulators. Notably, there were significant
enhancements observed in the peduncle length of the plants treated with plant growth reg-
ulators (GA3) when compared to the control treatment. Additionally, substantial disparities
were found between the cyclamens subjected to plant growth regulators (GA3, GA4+7 +
BAP) and those treated with plant growth retardants (PBZ, DAM). It is worth highlighting
that the shortest peduncle length was recorded in the plants treated with paclobutrazol
(PBZ). (Figure 5).
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3.4. Peduncle Diameter Influenced by PGR’s and Plant Growth Regulator

Based on our findings, it is evident that the application of growth regulators and
growth retardants had a significant impact on the diameter of peduncles in cyclamen
plants. Specifically, the cyclamen cultivars that were treated with paclobutrazol (PBZ) and
daminozide (DAM) exhibited thicker peduncles compared to the plants treated with plant
growth regulators (GA3, GA4+7 + BAP) or the control treatment of water (Figure 6).
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3.5. Plant Height under the Effect of PGRs and Plant Growth Regulators

The plant heights were substantially affected by the application of both plant growth
retardants and plant growth regulators. Notably, the plants treated with paclobutrazol
(PBZ) and daminozide (DAM) were considerably shorter compared to the plants treated
with plant growth regulators (GA3, GA4+7 + BAP). The tallest plants were observed after
the treatment with plant growth regulators, and this difference was statistically significant
when compared to all other treatments (Figure 7).
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3.6. Number of Flower Buds Influenced by PGRs and Plant Growth Regulators

The number of flower buds was significantly higher on cyclamen cultivars treated
with plant growth regulators (GA3, GA4+7 + BAP) compared to the cultivars treated with
plant growth retardants (DAM, PBZ) or to control treatment. In addition, a higher number
of flower buds were recorded in the control group compared to the cyclamens treated with
PBZ (Figure 8).
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3.7. Number of Flowers under the Effect of PGRs and Plant Growth Regulators

According to our results, the plant growth regulators and growth retardants signif-
icantly influenced the number of flowers in cyclamen cultivars. The best results were
obtained after the treatments with plant growth regulators (GA3, GA4+7 + BAP), which
significantly differed from all treatments. The weakest result in the number of flowers was
obtained after the PBZ treatment, which was significantly different from the control group,
too (Figure 9).
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3.8. Inflorescence Diameter Influenced by PGRs and Plant Growth Regulators

The inflorescence diameters were influenced after the plant growth regulator and
plant growth retardant treatments. Significantly higher inflorescence diameters were found
between the GA3, GA4+7 + BAP-treated cyclamen cultivars compared to plants treated
with plant growth retardants (DAM, PBZ) and control. No significant differences were
obtained between the control and plants treated with DAM or PBZ regarding inflorescence
diameter (Figure 10). At the end of the experiment, the differences between the different
treatments were clearly visible (Figure 11).
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4. Discussion

In our experiment, we have demonstrated that the proper use of plant growth regu-
lators can favorably influence the growth, flower, and quality parameters of the selected
cyclamen cultivar, and these plants can also fulfill the customer demands. In a two-year
experiment in Jordan, it was found that treatments with GA3 and gibberellic acid A4+A7
significantly hastened the flower development and increased the peduncle height [29]. The
treatment with 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP) was ineffective regarding peduncle length [29].
Our results are in agreement with the results obtained in the experiment. However, in the
case of peduncle length, we observed the opposite because cyclamens treated with BAP
provided one of the best results for us. In contrast, in the case of peduncle diameter, GA3
and the combination of BAP and GA4+7 treatment provided the lowest results.

Plants treated with GA3 exhibited higher plant height, leaf area and root length in
a research study performed in Romania with different cyclamen cultivars [39]. Research
investigations have revealed that the application of exogenous gibberellic acids (Gas), as
well as the utilization of GA biosynthesis inhibitors, have demonstrated an impact on the
elongation of petioles. According to previous reports by Oh et al. [40], it was observed
that Cyclamen persium cv. ‘Metis Scarlet Red’ plants exhibited leaf expansion and petiole
elongation when subjected to short-day conditions. These findings suggest that endogenous
GA3 and GA4 may play a significant role in the process of petiole elongation in C. persicum
Mill [39]. In another experiment, it was demonstrated that plant growth retardants inhibit
chrysanthemum growth in a significant way but had a negative effect on inflorescence in
Chrysanthemum indicum and other ornamental plants [41,42]. GA3 has been extensively
studied in cyclamen cultivation, and alongside its positive effects, there can also be negative
effects from incorrect usage. However, recently, the combined use of GA4+7 + BAP growth
stimulants is being applied more frequently in various ornamental plants, which can help
promote flowering and reduce negative effects when used in appropriate doses. In Eastern
European countries, a unique situation and tradition have developed where the sale of
cyclamen peaks on Valentine’s Day (February 14) and International Women’s Day (March 8).
As a result, a significant portion of cultivation falls in the winter months. One prerequisite
for successful cultivation is raising the tuberous rosette utilizing the warmth of autumn,
which then necessitates the use of growth regulators during the winter months to prevent
the excessive elongation of the plants.

Another solution is to provide higher heating during winter while attempting to
achieve denser spacing to reduce heating costs per plant. In such cases, the application
of plant regulators and retardants may be necessary to counteract elongation. However,
after winter cultivation, if the plants cannot be adequately raised under suitable conditions,
there may be a need to stimulate flowering to produce high-quality and marketable plants.
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In their research, Osterc et al. [43] discovered that Cyclamen rosettes of plants exposed to
long-day conditions were found to be larger in size compared to those exposed to short-
day conditions. Due to this cultivation characteristic, Botrytis cinerea also poses a major
problem [44]. In the mentioned research, Csorba et al. (2023) [44] used the same Halios F1
Salmon Rose cultivar. Plant hormones like cytokinin and auxin treatments are increasing
the resistance against the Botrytis cinerea infection, and this effect of the resistance is based
on delaying senescence [45]. Bosch et al. 2016 [46] demonstrated that a high concentration
of PBZ application can reduce the plant height to a desired level. Similar results were
obtained in two different studies: containerized A. graminifolia [47] and R. tingitana [48].
Our results are in agreement with the published research.

Irradiance is an important factor in the development of Cyclamen cultivars. Ravnjak
et al. (2019) [49] found that cyclamen species are capable of surviving in forests because of
the increased anthocyanin content, which protects them against solar radiation. Further-
more, it was demonstrated in another research study that cyclamen rosettes of long-day
exposed plants are higher compared to their short-day exposed peers [43]. Growth retar-
dants can increase the number of flowers, but they also can reduce it or have no influence
on them. Alshakhaly and Qrunfleh 2019 [29] showed in their studies that GA3 increased
the number of flowers and peduncle length on five different C. persicum hybrids. In a
similar research study from Poland, the authors demonstrated that spraying the leaves
with GA3 at a lower concentration not only initiates the growth of flower stalks but also
significantly accelerates flowering and increases the number of flowers [50]. These results
are in agreement with our results. In the case of the flower buds and the number of flowers,
the best results were obtained after the treatments with plant growth regulators (GA3,
GA4+7 + BAP) in our experiment.

In Chrisanthemum cultivars, these plant growth regulators had the same positive effect
on flowering time and flower size [51]. Malik et al. (2017) [52] described that in each
concentration used, plant growth regulators increased the flower number per plant in
Dahlia variabilis. In another research study with tomato plants (Lycopersicon esculentum), a
couple of parameters were measured and described under different plant growth regulator
treatments. The highest number of flower clusters per plant and the highest number of
flowers were recorded after GA3 treatment [53].

The treatments with plant growth retardants negatively influenced the rosette diameter
and height in the selected cyclamen cultivar. In the case of PBZ treatment, we measured
the lowest values. Another research study conducted with Reichardia tingitana showed that
none of the PBZ doses altered the inflorescence diameter [48]. In contrast, we measured the
lowest inflorescence diameter in control and PBZ-treated cyclamens.

5. Conclusions

Our study provides experimental data on the C. persicum “Halios F1 Salmone Rose”
variety and the effect of plant growth regulators and plant growth retardants on the
measured parameters mentioned above.

Long-term experiments are highly important in ornamental horticulture as well as in
other industries. By observing and analyzing the growth, development, and reactions of
plants over an extended period of time under various conditions, researchers and growers
can gain a better understanding of their needs, optimal conditions, and best cultivation
methods. Similar experiments provide opportunities for the development of new varieties,
the formulation of nutrient and water management strategies, and the improvement of
plants’ stress tolerance. As a result, they contribute to the development of more efficient
and sustainable practices in ornamental horticulture.

The use of plant growth stimulants and retardants can bring several advantages in
the case of cyclamen cultivation. They allow for control of plant size and shape. This
is particularly important for products where uniform size and shape are important for
marketability. Growth regulators enable plants to become more compact, making them
easier to handle and shape. By using growth stimulants and retardants, growers are able
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to harvest the crop in a timely and efficient manner. According to our results, active
ingredients have delaying effects on flowering, and they slightly reduce the number of
flower buds and flowers. We also found a positive effect of these products on the flowering
time and number of flowers.

Our results and findings can help the cyclamen growers plan the most appropriate
time to intervene and use the plant growth regulators and retardants, especially in Eastern
Europe, in order to achieve the best ornamental quality.

To conclude, PGRs have a positive impact on product quality and contribute to the
adoption of economical and sustainable cultivation practices.
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